
Investing in your Wedding with 

PROFESSIONAL PHOTOGRAPHY 

 

 
At PROFESSIONAL PHOTOGRAPHY we understand how important your wedding day is to you and how a 

great photographer can capture that perfect day. 

Our approach is artistic with a touch of glamour and importantly fun.  Using a variety of photographic 

styles is the key to telling your wedding day story; whether reportage for those natural moments, still life 

for the detail, traditional for Mum and Dad and of course fashion for the happy couple and their guests.  

Our service on your special day is friendly, respectful and you are treated with the greatest importance to 

enhance your wedding experience. 

Continuing our focus on detail, PROFESSIONAL PHOTOGRAPHY offers tailored packages to meet your 

needs and budget.  Using hand built Mario Acerboni Italian albums that have been established for over 50 

years together with the latest technology in high definition digital printing. 

 

Benchmark Wedding Package 

 

 Pre-wedding consultation & photo 

Your wedding day is a very special but busy day and to ensure things run smoothly and completely to 

your requirements a pre-wedding consultation is provided to fully understand and meet your 

expectations.  Included is a pre-wedding mini photo shoot and selected edited photograph. 

 Duration 

From the wedding venue, capturing the guests and the groom prior to the arrival of the bride.  

Continuing to record the ceremony and reception up to the time of mock cake cutting. 

 Selection & Editing 

All photos taken will be selected and edited to ensure that they have truly captured the essence and 

feel of the day and presented in a luxury case on DVD. 

 Mario Acerboni Italian Digital Albums x 2 

Using the selected and edited images your digitally printed story book album will be designed and 

presented in a high quality, 35x27cm Italian leather Mario Acerboni Album, containing 20 sides of 

images.  The main album will be accompanied by an additional parents album; again an Italian leather 

Mario Acerboni Album, featuring 20 sides of images, measuring 20x15cm. 

 Online gallery access 

Confidential password protected access is available to your online gallery to view your selected and 

edited photographs. 

 

£1650* 
*prices are exclusive of VAT & 

 based on 25 mile radius 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 

07824 444 487 
www.professionalphotography.me.uk 

info@professionalphotography.me.uk 


